Your movies, music and sports deserve superior Bose® sound.
Acoustimass® 15 Series III Home
Entertainment Speaker System

Key benefits:


Four cube speaker arrays have Direct/Reflecting®
speaker technology to deliver lifelike, spacious
sound throughout the listening area. A horizontal

If you’re a discriminating component

channel that delivers natural-sounding dialogue and

-minded consumer who is passionate about home
theatre and music, the Acoustimass® 15 Series III

vocals.


Powered Acoustimass module with three 5 1⁄4"
high-excursion woofers reproduces deep, dramatic

Speaker System was engineered with you in mind.

movie special effects, while music sounds full and
natural.

Our best home entertainment speaker system works
with your components to deliver



the impact of movie effects and music – even at

superior, lifelike sound from small

low volume levels – while dialogue sounds natural.

speakers that blend easily into your



décor. It also offers our most

Magnetically shielded cube speakers prevent
interference with the TV picture.*

powerful low-note reproduction and
is upgradable to 6.1 channels of

Bose patented signal processing circuitry delivers


Acoustimass 15 Module

upgrade speaker kit to add centre surround
channel) channel receivers rated 10 to 200 watts

sound for an even more realistic, cinema-like

per channel and rated 4 to 8 ohms.*

experience. This Virtually Invisible™ speaker system
brings the performance home as never before.

Acoustimass® 10 Series IV
Home Entertainment
Speaker System
Our most popular home



Warranty: limited one-year warranty



Colour: Black or White.



Four Direct/Reflecting® cube speaker arrays
spacious sound throughout the listening area. A
horizontal channel that delivers natural-sounding
dialogue and vocals.



Powered Acoustimass module has two 5 1⁄4" highexcursion drivers for deep, powerful low musical

entertainment speaker system
delivers high-quality, lifelike

Compatible with 5.1 or 6.1 (with optional 6.1

notes and movie effects.


sound.

Compatible with 5.1 channel receivers rated 10 to
200 watts per channel and rated 4 to 8 ohms.

Acoustimass® 6 Series III Home
Entertainment Speaker System



Colour: Black or White.



Five tiny cube speakers.



Powered Acoustimass module has one 5 1⁄4" highexcursion driver in powered.

Our most affordable home



Acoustimass module for full, deep low notes.

entertainment speaker system



Compatible with 5.1 channel receivers rated 10 to

for Bose quality sound.

150 watts per channel and rated 4 to 8 ohms.


Colour: Black.

For more information call toll free 1-800-11-BOSE (2673) or visit: www.boseindia.com

